
ACME Children's Party & Private Workshop Menu

Pick one of our fabulous crafting activities for a super fun party or private 
workshop in our enchanting in store party room. You and your guests will go 
home with a wonderful project that you each made yourselves as well as a 
new skill that can be used again and again!

Boys & Girls All Ages Girls 7-11 Girls 12+ Boys 7-11

Fairy Houses (A) Embroidery Stitch 
Book (B)

Finger Knit a Scarf 
(B)

Duct Tape Wallets (A)

Favorite Cookie Mix 
Jar (A)

Tea Towel 
Embroidery (A)

Felting (B) Wooden Boats and 
Cars (A)

Terrariums (A)(B) Fabric Flower Hair 
Clip or Pin (A)

Felt Shapes Mobile 
(A)

Pom Pom Crafts (B)

Beeswax Candle 
Rolling (A)(B)

Paper Flower 
Garland (A)

Masks (A)(B) Felt Ball Cascade (A)
(B)

Peg People (A)

Easy Knitting (A)

Embroidery Wall 
Hanging (A)

Party (90 min. + party décor and beverages)
(A): $29/person
(B): $36/person

Workshop (60 min.)
(A): $21/person
(B): $28/person
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Boys & Girls All Ages
Fairy Houses (A)
Using natural materials including twigs, moss, bark and stones, 
children will use their imagination to build small fairy houses to 
take home for waiting fairies.

Favorite Cookie Mix Jar (A)
We will teach children how to measure and layer ingredients for 
the birthday child's favorite cookie into large Mason jars for a 
delicious take home treat for baking at home.

Terrariums (A) (B: upgrade to a larger container)
Using Mason jars as containers, we will teach children how to 
layer rocks, soil and plants. Then we'll decorate with spun cotton 
mushrooms and tiny creatures to create a miniature woodland 
wonderland.

Felt Shapes Mobile (A)
Children will use colorful recycled felt shapes and wire to create 
whimsical mobiles to hang at home.

Beeswax Candle Rolling (A) (B: Upgrade to 2 candles)
With colorful natural beeswax sheets, children will learn how to 
roll and decorate their own honey-scented pillar candle to take 
home and enjoy. 

Mask Making (A)(B: more elaborate, larger masks)
We'll provide a range of materials and embellishments as well as 
inspiration for children to create their own fantastical masks. Can 
be themed based on party: animals, robots, super heroes, fairies, 
princesses, etc., and are suitable for wearing or displaying on 
your wall.

Peg People (A)
Using natural wood pegs, kids will design their own person or 
creature with water-based colors, fabrics and other materials. 
Each child will create two characters.

Easy Knitting (A)
Using a Lucet, a simple wooden utensil shaped like a fork, kids 
will learn how to make beautiful long cords using wool yarn with 
this traditional knitting technique used since Viking times.

Embroidery Wall Hanging (A)
Using stitch friendly, organic burlap, we will guide children in 
designing their own wall hanging and teach them stitching 
techniques for embroidering their design. The finished piece will 
be wrapped around rustic twigs for hanging.

Girls 7-11
Embroidery Stitch Book (B)
Using colorful wool felt as a cover and cotton insert pages for the 
stitches, each child will learn and practice basic stitches for each 
page in the book. We will provide embroidery floss and a piece of 
burlap for each guest to take home to make their own design 
using what they've learned.

Tea Towel Embroidery (A)
We will guide each child in personalizing a tea towel using basic 
embroidery stitches for a fun take home gift. 

Fabric Flower Hair Clip or Pin (A)
Children will design their own petal templates and then cut fabric 
swatches from our collection to create a blooming flower with 
simple stitch work. Flowers can be worn as hair clips or pins.

Pom Pom Crafts (B)
Using colorful yarns, children will learn how to create their own 
pom poms to make an adorable gnome. They will then adorn him 
with a wool felt hat they've cut and stitched themselves. 

Paper Flower Garland (A)
We'll teach children how to create intricate paper flowers using 
recycled papers and then string them together for a beautiful 
garland to adorn their rooms.

Felt Ball Cascade Wall Hanging (A)(B: Upgrade to a larger 
wall hanging)
Using wool felted balls, we'll teach children how to string and 
hang the colorful spheres onto a twig for a wonderful wall 
hanging.

Girls 12+
Finger Knit a Scarf (B)
In this introduction to knitting, teens will use chunky, colorful 
yarns to create a cozy scarf finished off with pom poms.

Felting (B)
Teens will learn basic felting techniques to create a ball or simple 
animal using high quality wool felt.

Boys 7-11
Duct Tape Wallets (A)
Using a variety of colorful duct tape, we'll teach kids how to make 
a useful, unique and fun wallet.

Wooden Boats and Cars (A)
We will teach children how to design and build their own working 
vehicle to take home.

_________________________________________________

Seasonal
Most of our projects can be customized to a theme, season or 
upcoming holiday. Please let us know your thoughts!

Materials
We use high quality, sustainable, natural, non-toxic materials as 
much as possible.

Custom
If you are looking for something different, we are experts at 
coming up with unique alternatives. Our development fee is $120 
per project and covers conception, training and acquisition of 
new materials. The per person project fee will be determined 
based on materials and complexity of the project.
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